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A Curated List of Resources About Misinformation
In complement Tactical Tech's Glass RoomMisinformation Edition, based on our research we have curated a
list of some of the most useful educational resources on the topics aroundmisinformation

Understanding Misinformation

 Countering Disinformation: A resource combining the collective wisdom of
organizations on the front lines of combating disinformation globally.
https://counteringdisinformation.org/index.php/

 The Checklist: A newsletter roundup of misinformation news from around the
world. https://meedan.com/checklist

 First Draft’s Essential Guide: Tools and tips for better online journalism.
https://firstdraftnews.org/long-form-article/first-drafts-essential-guide-to/

 Get Checkology: Enriching activities and resources to extend learning around news
literacy. https://get.checkology.org/start-learning/

Digital Apps

 Better Internet for Kids: Safer Internet Centres (SICs) in Europe have developed
various educational resources and videos aimed at helping teachers, parents and
carers, and children and young people, to discover the online world safely
https://www.betterinternetforkids.eu/resources

 Density Design: An Instagram journey through conspiracy theories.
https://densitydesign.github.io/teaching-dd16/course-results/es03/group03/ F.A.C.T.: Find all the conspiracy theories: F.A.C.T. is a video based website aimed
to make you aware of the large presence of conspiracy theory videos on Tik Tok.
https://densitydesign.github.io/teaching-dd16/course-results/es03/group09/

 Get Bad News: The goal of the game is to expose the tactics andmanipulation
techniques that are used to mislead people and build up a following.
https://www.getbadnews.com/en

 TheirTube: How do recommended videos look on their Youtube home page?
https://www.their.tube

 YouVerify!: A project is to address the crucial challenges brought by
disinformation and help young people develop both knowledge and know-how to
make the difference daily between genuine andmanipulated images and videos.
https://youverify.eu/
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Tools

 A People’s Guide to AI: A booklet for those developing emerging technologies and
others interested in the consequences of AI on society.
https://alliedmedia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/peoples-guide-ai.pdf

 Data Detox Kit: Everyday steps you can take to control your digital privacy,
security, and wellbeing in ways that feel right to you.
https://datadetoxkit.org/

 Data Detox Kit’s Alternative Apps Centre: A collection of privacy-conscious tools,
apps, and services.
https://datadetoxkit.org/en/alternative-app-centre/

 Digital Enquirer’s Kit (DEK): is an e-learning course that guides learners through
lessons on how to prevent the spread of misinformation, available on the free
platform atingi.org. The course covers topics including media literacy, verification,
and how to navigate the internet safely.
https://online.atingi.org/enrol/index.php?id=1161

 Security in a Box: A foundational resource for helping people at risk protect their
digital security and privacy.
https://securityinabox.org/en/

 Surveillance Self-Defense: A digital security guide that teaches you how to assess
your personal risk from online spying.
https://ssd.eff.org/en/module-categories/basics

 Tin Eye: A reverse image search and recognition company.
https://tineye.com/
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